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APPLICATION DEADLINES
The following are the deadline~
from today, 10/17 to Monday, 10/24:
Monday, 10/17:
Hatch & LQslie
U.s. Envir. Protection Agency
Tuesday, 10/18:
Betts, Patterson & Mines
Halverson & Applegate
Taylor & Hintze
Wednesday, 10/19:
Cable, Langenbach, Henry.
Thursday, 10/20:
Judge Sharon S. Armstrong (interviews will be conducted on-campus. )
Friday, 10/21: None
Monday, 10/24:
Richter Wimberley
PRACTICING LAW IN A SMALL TOWN
Halverson & Applegate will hold an
information session entitled "Practicing Law i n a Small Town," on
Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 5 p.m. in Rm.
104. If you're interested in such a
practice,
this will be worth your
time. Wine and cheese will be served. Please sign up in Placement
Services.
INTERVIEW SLOTS OPEN FOR B.P.A.
It's not too late to sign-up for
an interview with the Bonneville
Power Administration. They will be
on-campus on ThursdaT, Oct. 20. Stop
by Placement for informaLion. Minorities are encouraged to apply.

PLACEMENT WANTS TO KNOW
SUCCESS STORIES
Placement Services wants to know
how you're doing in your job
search. It is very helpful if you
let Placement know when you get a
call-back interview or an offer,
and whether it is a result of the
on-campus interview process or not.
This information helps in our final
analysis of the interview program.
Thanks for your help in this matter!
. UPS 1ST ANNUAL
"DING LETTER" CONTEST PARTY!
Mark your calendars for Friday,
January 13th, at 5 p.m. for the
this event. The contest/party is
sponsored by the Law Alumni Society
and Placement Services , and will
feature an awards ceremony for the
best rejection letter in the following catagories:
*Shortest Letter (number of words
excluding salutation and closing. )
*Longest (same criteria as above)
*Nastiest
*Nicest
(intentional or
*Most Humorous
not)
*Most Pompous
*Most Obviously a "Form Letter"
*Most "Wishy Washy"
Submit a photocopy or your rejection and indicate in the upper
right-hand corner the category (one
letter per category).
Submit to
Placement Services
by
5 p.m.,
Friday,
December 15. The judges
will be alumni. Pizza and "refreshments" will be served at the party.
DEAN'S FORUM THIS TUESDAY!
Dean Bond will hold a for~~ for
all students this Tuesday, Oct. 18,
at HIGH NOON, in Rm. 502.
LOCAL REAL ESTATE LAW EXPERT
ADDRESSES THE PRACTICE AND JOBS
Phi Alpha Delta presents Mr. Hugh
Hawkins of the firm of Revelle,
Ries & Hawkins,
this . Wednesday,
Oct. 19, at HIGH NOON, in Rm. 504 .
[please see next page, top left]
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Mr. Hawkins will speak on the need
for expertise in Real Estate Law,
major areas of concern and employment opportunities.
ATTENTION TEXANS!
YOU MUST PAY TEXAS TO STUDY LAW!
The Office of Admission repor~5
that Texas residents are required by
the Texas Bar Association to file a
Declaration of Interition to Study
Law (~omplete with fingerprints!) no
later than December 1. This declaration has a filing fee of $125 with
a penalty of $75 for late filing.
You may obtain the forms by writing to the Character
& Fitness
Division, board of Law Examiners,
P.O. Box 13486, Austin, TX 787113486.
"Fur
mower eenformaihshun
ya'll shood cawl
(512) 463-1621."
(Ed's note: dialect added.)
HELP_SECURITY FIND YOU
IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY
If you want to be notified in case
of an emergency, fill out an "Emergency Locator "Card" in the Security
Office. The card should list your
class schedule and where you study.
All other messages will be posted
on the bulletin board by the front
desk near the Broadway Plaza entrance or outside of the door to the
Skybridge to the Garage.
LEXIS TRAINING AVAILABLE
Take advantage of a great opportunity and learn LEXIS as it is
meant to be used. Learn to make you
research time productive, accurate
and fun. (Yes, even fun!).
Whether its Legal Writing II, Law
Review, or just dusty research, why
not hone your skills now? Besides
its free. Leave your name and convenient times in box "B" and addressed
to Clair Bruggeman.
FACULTY RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE IS
SEEKING WOMEN AND MINORITIES
The Faculty Recruitment Committee
is hard at work! Its primary goal is
to add women and minorities to our
faculty.
The Committee spent the
last four weeks reviewing hundreds
of applications
(it seemed like

hundreds!)
in a diligent effort
toward this goal.
Professors Oltman and Chiapanel~~
were in New York at NYU and Columbia Oct. 13-14,
to get a "head
start" on the process. November 18
and 19, Ms. Laurel Oates,
Professors Strait and Branson will
attend the AALS Hiring Conference
in Washington, D.C. We expect some
good results from these efforts.
SEATTLE-TACOMA VAN POOL FORMING
Join a vanpool to minimize the
hassle, time and cost of commuting
from Seattle. A new vanpool will be
formed by
several employees of
Tacoma's First Federal Savings Bank
and they're looking for UPS students or staffers.
The van, which is supplied and
subsidized by King County Metro,
carries 15 people comfortably. It
will cost $57 for each regular
Monday-Friday rider. The van will
pick up riders about 7 a.m. and
leave downtown Tacoma around 5:1~
p.m. The van will drop students 0_
a 1/2 block from school.
The new vanpool organizers are
interested in
part-time riders,
too. Call Carmen Dino at 383-2511
for more information.
DEAN CALLS BAR EXAM'S ETHICS
QUESTIONS INACCURATE MEASURE
Dean Bond
labeled the ethics
section of the State's Bar Exam an
inaccurate method of determining a
person's knowledge of the State's
Code of Ethics at a luncheon with
student leaders last week.
"My own personal view is that
they should use the multi-state
(ethics exam)," Bond told the 14
heads of student organizations. "I
don't think,
and I'm speaking as a
person who's spent a large part of
my career evaluating essay exams,
essay exams can be evaluated with
the same degree of accuracy as
objective examinations."
The multi-state bar exam is 0 /
fered by Professional Multi-Sta~~
Bar Review and the ethics portion
is a 200-question multiple choice
[please see next page, top left]
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test on the Code of Conduct. Washington is one of three states that
do not accept the multi-state ethics
portion.
However, Bond did state the Bar
Examiners are "quite sincere and
quite dedicated.~ They have assured
the Dean that the questions on the
State's exam test only a person's
knowledge of the rules and not the
person's ethics.
Bond responded to a question about
the recent bar exam w~~re approximately 59 percent of the UPS grads
passed, 50 percent of the Gonzaga
grads passed, and 75 percent of UW's
grads passed.
Bond said that the
overall passage rate of 62 percent
was too low.
Bond said that it would help if
the school received more information
about how UPS students did on particular questions. With that information the school could tailor its
curriculum .to shore up the weaker
areas. That information would be
available if the bar exam results
were computerized.
Martin Powell,
representing the
Christian Legal Fellowship,
asked
Bond what the school was doing to
increase UPS's passage rate?
Bond explained that last February,
the school tried to identify "at
risk" students and offer more preparation to those students. He also
mentioned
that
Professor Rudolf
suggesteu ~ mini-bar offered by the
school at the end of the second
year.
However,
the major problem Bond
thinks is causing many students to
fail is a lack of seriousness. He
admitted that UPS's student body is
not composed of 22-year-olds with
nothing else to do except study, yet
he felt that some students do not
devote enough time preparation.
"It is not the best time to get a
divorce, or have a child,
or come
out of the closet,
.. It is not
a time to confront major life crises," he said.
Other topics covered:
Laurie Jinkins,
(Ed's note: representing so many groups one wonders
where ' she finds the time - but glad

for her activism), asked about the
school's
commitment
to finding
women and minority faculty.
Bond said that the long-range
plan to be submitted to the Board
of Trustees at the end of this
month includes the following policy: The faculty should be diverse
with regard to gender and minority
status and to that end, no one will
be hired unless there has been a
woman or minority also considered
for that position.
Martin Powell,
asked whether that
policy will have any affect on
tenure, particularly would it .have
had an affect on Prof. Richardson's
rejection of tenure.
Bond said that Prof. Richardson
was rejected for tenure because he
simply had not published, a substantial criteria for tenure. Bond
admitted that the faculty meeting
in which Richardson was rejected
was "not a meeting abo~~ which
anyone felt good."
Penny Allen,
of the Moot Court
Board,
confronted Bond about the
cuts in money available for student
cutting us
organizations.
"By
'You're not
back,
you're saying,
worth it. '"
Bond said, "I hope I'm not saying
that. Most of what we do is for the
student." However, Bond explained,
the school
lost $1 ~i~lion by
cutting back on the size of the
student body
("which r think is
good") so that everyone has had to
cut their budgets. "There's always
choices to be made and there'S
always
chances
for
reasonable
people to differ," Bond said.
Placement Services
many asked
about how Placement could better
serve the bottom 90 percent of the
student body.
Bond said that the reality of the
matter is that most firms screen on
the basis of how a student looks on
paper. He explained th- ~ if UPS
required employers to choose on the
basis of interviews rather than
paper,
not many firms would corne.
However,
they have thought of requesting firms to limit their "pa[please see next page, top left]
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per" choices
to 20 percent and
choose the remaining 80 percent on
the basis of interviews.
Powell suggested that Placement
limit the top 10 percent students to
applying for 12-15 firms instead of
all the firms.
Bond said, "That's
one of the ideas that Lucy (Allard)
is thinking about. It has a strong
rationale."
Mark McDougal,
president of the
SBA, asked Bond if it was not the
responsibility
of
Placement
to
create a network of firms that will
hire the non-l0 percent student?
Bond said that Allard is very
interested in creating such networks.
"I think you'll find Lw... .
very interested,
and very willing~
to entertain new ideas," he said.
However,
he explained that firms
tend "to reproduce themselves." That
is, the firms that are made up of
10-percente~s,
hire 10-percenters.
What is needed is to find those
firms made up of non-l0 percenters
and get them to come into UPS for
interviews.
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
MOOT COURT COMPETITIONS
International Law:
Congratulations! The Moot Court
Board proudly announces the winners
of the 1988 Jessup International Law
Competition: Mike Noah and Janice
Conroy. Both Janice and Mike showed
excellence
in
writing and oral
arguments and they should prove to
be superb representatives of the
University of Puget Sound in the
upcoming
regional
and
national
competitions.

.:'> .;;iSUp

Mock Trial Competitions:
1.
Please ignore the reference to
Jackson v. Denno in your packet. If
you have any questions, please feel
free to contact the
Mock Trial
administrators or leave a note on
the Moot Court Board door.
2.
Mock Trial is in need of witnesses and Bailiffs. There will be

an information session Oct.
19, at
HIGH NOON, and 5 p.m., in Rm. 503
for anyone who is interested.
you have any questions feel free to
stop by the Moot Court Board room
(Rm. 312).
1988 NEGOTIATIONS COMPETITION
This year the Negotiations Competition will be held Friday, Nov. 4,
and Saturday, Nov. 5. The topic is
"Children and the Law." If you want
to compete,
you need to do the
following:
1. Choose a partner;
2. Sign-up · for a practice round
by this Friday,
Oct.
21.
The

g~g~h~PC~~~rtt ~~titis~~iRg t~gos08E
the 1st floor.
All teams must
participate in the practice round
in order to compete.
3.
Pick up the practice problem
in the Client Counseling room at
the following times:
Thursday, 10/20 - from 4-6 p.m.;
Friday,
10/21 - from 9-10 a.m ~ ,
and 12-3 p.m ..
Also on the door is a list o~
recommended,
but
not required,
resource materials.
WOMEN'S LAW CAUCUS - INFORMATION
The Caucus
held it's monthly
membership meeting on Wednesday,
Oct. 13. The community outre~ch
committee is working on a ~roject
that attempts to get law students
involved with local agencies that
support the under-privileged. This
will be a great learning experience
for students and of great assistance to those who receive help.
Look for more updates coming soon.
There will be a Caucus Support
Group on Thursday, Oct. 21, at 7:30
p.m. The meeting place will be
~usted. Support
Group meetings are
tentatively scheduled for every two
weeks on Thursday nights. Please
l~t Laurie Jinkins know if this is,
or is not, a good time for you.
Are you interested in another
Caucus Reading Group? If so, rea(
ings will be put on reserve in the
next couple of weeks. Take a look
[please see next page, top left]
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at them and let Laurie Jinkins know
if you are interested in having
another Reading Group this semester.
If not, we'll start scheduling them
for next semester.

!

SBA NOTES

I

SBA POSTS JOB NOTICES
FROM U.W. PLACEMENT SERVICES
If you take a look at the SBA
bulletin
board
on fifth floor,
you'll notice photocopies of the
UW's
qr~~nsheets.
This are job
notices published by the UW's Placement Services that available to the
public.
"The purpose is to provide varied
opportunities and options for law
students as far as interviews go,"
explained Mark McDougal, president
of the SBA.- - "This was something that
the SBA could provide in the way of
options."
McDougal said that the SBA may
continue to post the UW's greensheets depenninq on how well they
are accepted and the response of the
students.
"I have no problem ~ith that,"
Lucy Allard,
Director of Placement
Services said.
"I would prefer that
it would placed down here so that
all the placement information would
be consolidated."
Allard said that she intends to
talk with June Layton,
head of the
UW's office, to see if they can work
out a "reciprocity" agreement, and
also discover those firms that use
the UW's services and not UPS's. She
also stated that there are many
firms that use both schools so that
the · UW's greensheets probably will
not help "to the degree that the SBA
desires."
ALTERNATIVE
RELIEF
by Mary Kohl
Events for Oct. 17 to Oct. 24:
In Seattle,
Kenny Loggins

will

appear at the Paramount,
10/19.
Michael Tomlison is at the Backstage, 10/22. Tickets are available
at all Ticketmaster outlets or by
phone, 628-0888.
Devo will perform at the 99 club
15221 Pacific Highway S., 10/22.
Call 433-7991 for more info.
Also in
Seattle, The Seattle
RepeTto ~.t.y Thea_ter' s 26 th mains tage
season will begin 10/19 at the
BAgley Wright Theater with a production of Shakespeare's "The Tempest". Call 443-2222 for more info.
The Bathhouse Theater is also doing
a
Shakespeare
production,
"The
Comedy of Error~". Thi~ production
is set at Coney Island just prio~
to World War I.
For more information and showtimes call 524-9018.
Pioneer Square Theater's production
of "The Nerd" has been extended
through 11/27. Call 522-2016 for
more information.
The Tacoma's Actor's Guild continues their production of "Noises
Off". Call 272-2145 for more information.
Early warning: Michael Jackson
will be at the Tacom~ :vme for
three shows, 10/31 (what a coincidence), 11/1 and 11/2. Tickets are
available at Ticketmaster.
Really early warning: T~e Seattle
Symphony Orchestra
will present
three
performances
of P.andal's
"Messiah" wi t!l Gerard Sch~varz 00:1.ducting,
12/20,
21,
and 23,
at
Meany Theater.
Soloists for the
"Messiah"
are
Jane
Thorngren,
Marilyn Savage,
Melvyn Poll and
John Ostendorf. Tickets go very
fast for the "Messiah"so call
443-4747 as soon as you can.
Upper campus:
Thomas Goleeke,
tenor,
and Sandra Bleiweiss will
perform 10/23.
Goleeke performs
songs by Poulenc and Wolf, in addition to some Rachmaninoff favorites
performed in Russian. The concert
takes place at 4 p.m. in Jacobsen
Recital Hall. Tickets are S3 and
S5. For more information call 7563419.
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PROFILES
by .Jeff Fishel
UPS's LIBRARY: A CONVERSATION
WITH PROF. STEELE
Professor Anita Steele responded
to a "Rumination!';" column last week
with a list. of budgetary fac~~. I
interviewed her to flesh out those
facts and discover some of the goals
behind the budget.
1.
What was it about the "Ruminations" column that you would like to
correct?
"You seemed to think that there
was money being wasted.
I
think
we're always very careful to put the
interest of the students first and
to try very hard to save money for
the students where it'~ possible. I
~ean, you won't believe
how hard we
tried to hold down the price of
making photo copies, and we know we
got the price down a little bit this
year.
. Sometimes it takes a
little while to get things done, but
I don't want anyone to think that we
are extravagant in anyway.
When you
talk about
brand new computers,
there aren't any brand new computers
- they're all aging computers and
we're continually having to repair
them."
2. Wh~~~ did the school get the computers students use for word processing?
"Up to now, we don't really have
brand new ~achines in the library.
What we've done is,
whenever any
department in the law school has
made a change of any kind, we would
take all their old equipment and we
would refurbish it
(add new and
better memory chips, etc.), to make
it into something . that would work
either as a student word processor
or as a terminal (for one of the CDROM subscription services). Those
(the computers on the mezzanine) are
the very first computers that the
law school has ever
bought."
3. What other tradeoffs have you had
to make to bring UPS's library up to
date?

"Because this library just started in 1972,
there are a lot o~
materials that we ar~ never gOil
to be able to acquire in hard copy.
That's why this library has always
had a high percentage of its total
volume count in microforms. For two
reasons: one, it saves shelf space;
and,
two,
a lot of the materials
that are available in microform are
just not available in book form. So
our policy has been to acquire the
materials that
we
thought the
library needed to be a research
library regardless of whether they
were in book form or mircoform. And
I think the same thing will be true
as they become available in data
base form.
We will not eliminate
the hard copy materials but having
access to the materials in a data
base allows for much faster and
more efficient research."
4.
In terms of
automating the
library,
how
would vou picture
UPS's library in the futurE?
"For one thing, we would like to
have more CD-ROM research tools. V
have, for example, Legal Trac whic ...
is a CD-ROM (for periodicals). And
there will be more and more legal
research tools of that kind coming
out i~ CD-ROM format.
.A CD-ROM
product is on an optical disk (a nd
therefore in-house) and so we are
able to use it ~ithout w~rr7i~g
about how long it r..;rill take. (TfTSSTLAW and LEXIS are on-line systems
that charge for access
time and
phone connections).
"One of our goals is a network of
research materials that could ~e
available to the students i~ several different
places
i~
the
library.
.We might have some
CD-ROM research tools in one place
but have a terminal or more in the
library that could access th~-_
tools so more students in more
places in the library can use those
tools.
"T,Je are very much ~ehind the
timers in our manual circul~tio~
system ..
.If we had an auto~atc
circulation systen and nor: automation Ttlithin the departments in the
[please see next ~age, top left]
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library, it would be very beneficial
in terms of sharing research information and bihliograhic information.
.In terms of when someone requests a particular current periodical, a law review or some item, it's
necessary for someone to go to check
the acquisitions file,
check the
circulation file
they have to
check all these different files to
determine if:
'Have we received it
yet?' 'If we have received it, is it
being processed, or has it been
routed to someone or has it gone to
the bindery?' All of these things
are manual records
,:ud we need to
get them automated and we need to
have a network to make the information available among the departments
of the library."
5. What about the Lasertrac system?
"That's part of our subscription
to the
Western
Library Network
(WLN) .
.All of our cataloguing
processes are done through WLN and
its subsystems. All of the interlibrary loans are done through the
WLN system. The reason we do not
have a card catalogue in our library
is because this CD-ROM system has
replaced it. We can also use it for
bibliographic
checking
of other
libraries in the area and in other
states. If we don't have that title,
i~'s
possible to check to see if
t~ey
have that title, then we are
able to request it on that system.
.WLN serves some reference functions as well,
and it's useful in
~cquisitions - if we are considering
~hether to
purchase a title we are
able to get more information about
it and whether other libraries have
or not.
In other words being a
member of the network is essential
to all of the departments of the
l ·ibrary.
6. Many students have complaints
about copy machines being down for
days; what do you know of this
problem?
"It shouldn't
be the
case.
. I don't know whether they
report it. We can't do anything with
the copier because they don't belong
to us.
If there is something wrong
then we just have to wait until (the
repairman) comes.

"We have owned copiers in years
pass,
but since those wore out,
there's no money in the budget in
order to buy a bunch of new copiers
and this is the only way we can
afford to have copiers - to have it
done on commission.
"I don't think it would make
sense to take tuition money to buy
copy machines.
.It just seems
to me that there would be higher
and better priorities to use the
limited funds available.
I mean,
you want as many resources available to you in the library as
possible,
and you want the best
teachers available to you in the
classroom. It's more important to
spend money on those things than on
copy machines."
LETTERS
to the
EDITOR
Dear E'di tor:
About "Homyn' s" La',q Caucus
Mr. "Fishyl": you !:lust be "so?histicated" enough to know that there
is a lot in a name.
:t represents
the organization
(or person) that
it is attached to.
If you had to
sign your driver'S li~2nse, checKs ,
credit card endorsements , or even
your co~,-._, .. "Ruminations" ,"-sTeff
"Fishyl," or better yet - since Y0U
like to maintain a sense of humor
in your column
as Jeff "Fish
Tail," (or is that t2i~~ too ~ish
cetious?)
yc~
would ~e havin; a
good time t~rough rnisr~;r9senta
tion. If "autonomy is ::.eoessar7 to
maintain the institution," then so
is a name. Unfortunately,
you have
"missed an opportunity" to explain
why you "consciously" choose not to
sign your name "Fish T3il" - or
Perhaps explanations arBn't necessary when it comes to names because
the reasons for representing them
correctly are as obvious as the
picture on your driver's license.
Susan LaFantasie
writer/poet/l.s.
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William Least Heat Moon,
Blue Highways: A Journey into America, p.
185:
"The Hopi believes mankind has
evolved through four worlds:
the
first a shadowy realm of contentment; the second a place so comfortable the people forgot where they
had come from and began worshipping
material goods. The third world was
a pleasant land too, but the people,
bewildered by their past and fearful
for their future,
thought only of
their own earthly plans. At last,
the Spider Grandmother, who oversees
the emergences, told them: "You have
forgotten what
you
should have
remembered,
and now you have to
leave this place. ' Things will be
harder." In the fourth and present
world,
life is difficult for mankind,
and he struggles to remember
is source because materialism d~~
selfishnes~·block
a greater vision.
The newly born infant comes into the
fourth world with the door of his.
mind open
(evident in the cran~al
soft spot), but as he ages, the door
closes and he must work at remaining
receptive to the great forces. A
human being's grandest task is to
keep from
breaking
with things
out s i de of himself."
*******************
RUMINATIONS
by Jeff Fishel
The last time any of us were
taught by people trained to teach
was in high school. The last time
our curriculum
was
designed by
trained teachers was in high school.
Now, we are taught by scholars;
our curriculum is designed by scholars; and our professional careers
are shaped by scholars. They are
scholars because they have to be"you no publish, you no get tenure."
A professor up for
tenure is
evaluated in
two general areas:
scholarship {evidenced by publication) , and teaching ability (evidenced by student and peer group

evaluations). Although professors
are not required to learn how to
teach, their chances at tenure a .
substantially affected
by their
"teacher" ratings. More importantly, if professors are great teachers, they certainly will not be
granted tenure if they have not
published. This
school recently
denied tenure to professor who can
teach but chose not to publish.
It is assumed that these professors,
these scholars, know how to
teach because they spent as much ,
if not more,
time sitting in a
classroom as we have . Thus, the
"naturals" will pick up the knack
and those who are not "naturals"
simply are denied tenure.
Tenure is an institution designed
to insulate the scholar from the
avaricious and maniplative world.
It frees the scholar tu disc~ver
truth and, of course,
publish it.
Tenure is not designed to protect
the quality of education we receive.
~his
school adheres to an 01 "
outdated and unrealistic crit e r~ ~
for rewarding good ~r c ~ess 0 rs. It
is time to adopt a new criteri a
that gives equal weight teachi~; as
it does scholarship. It is time to
reward professors who choose to
learn ~ow to teach as ~ u c~ as t~ o s e
professors who choose t~ S2~r~~ :~r
tT'" +-:...
UPS ,

law school and undergrad
school,
should
adopt
a tenure
standard that places education of
students on the same
level as
scholarship.

I ****IT'S
SBA

A MONSTER BASH****
cordially invites all
strange and exotic critters, and
students (a far from mutually exclusive dichotomy) to an autumn
fest called:
HALLOWEEN
"Friday The 28th" with Harold!!
~he

I

